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                             From Larken Automation
 

Deluxe Breakout board for your CNC project.

Compatible with the Mach 3 CNC control program and any Step/direction Stepper
or Servo drive such as Gecko, Viper and others

Features
- Easy to use with  Pre-configured lines for input and
output.
- 4 Axis Step / Direction outputs with separate
connectors
- Built in Charge Pump for Spindle and Aux outputs
for Safety
- Built in 0-10 Volt analog output for VFD spindle
RPM control
- 2 Drivers for M-Code (Mister, Flood coolant)

- Noise filtered Inputs for 4 Limit switches
- Noise Filtered Reset input
- N/O and N/C Reset Inputs
- Fault input for Viper servo drives

- On board Power-supply just requires a 12 Volt AC
input
- On board 5 volt regulator.
- On board Fuse socket (required for State Electrical
inspections)

- Made in North America  
- Quality double sided PCB with all socketed chips
- Works with either 5Volt or 3.3Volt parallel ports



Connector Layout

Note:  Never solder to the Board !. Use the connectors supplied



MACH 3 Configuration for Step / direction outputs

 Set the Dir Low/Active to make your axis move the right direction
You can use the A axis outputs for a 4  axis or set them for extra output pins to controlth

extra functions. 

Note: A XML file for Mach3 is available on the Viperservo website configured for 
the BX7 breakout board



MACH 3 Configuration for Limit switch Inputs.

 You can set these to use N/O (normally open) or  N/C   (normally closed)
switches

.



MACH 3 Configuration for  Estop   (Reset)  Inputs.

 The BX-7 board has 2  N/O (normally open) inputs and one  N/C  
(normally closed) input for the Reset input. 

Note: The definition ‘Estop’ (Emergency Stop)  is usually a Large Red
Button that Kills all electrical power to the Machine. Its only used in a case
of Emergency

 The definition ‘Reset’ stops the machine without loosing power, usually to
make a change in the program or setup.

 The input on BOB is a Reset input and should not be connected so the
machine power is turned off when its pressed.



Basic Connection Diagram using SSR for spindle



Connections for a Viper 200 Servo drive



Connection for Inverter Drives and Auxiliary outputs
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